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What is marketing?

Marketing is a complex discipline that includes:

● Analysis of the niche and competitors
● Forecasting consumer demand
● Analysis of the audience and its needs
● Communication with the target audience

A professional marketer must understand how to turn 
the needs of people (B2C) or organizations (B2B) into 
consumer demand for services and goods.



Lesson 1: Create a solution with immense value

● Create a product or service that has immense 
value to your customers. 

● Solve a real problem for them or making their 
lives better in some way.

● Talk to your customers: conduct surveys, 
interviews, and focus groups to get their 
feedback. 

● Once you know what they want, start to design 
and develop a product or service that meets 
those needs.



Lesson 2: Know your audience. Be targeted. Be relevant.



Lesson 3. Build a brand

A strong brand is more than just a logo and a 

tagline. It's the sum total of all the experiences 

that customers have with your company. A strong 

brand can help you to:

● Focus on the right people

● Gain credibility

● Attract and retain top talent

● Generate more leads and sales

● Build customer loyalty

● Charge premium prices
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Lesson 4. Build a tribe

● Get as close to your audience as possible: 

Twitter Spaces, Discord, YouTube AMA, 

meetups

● Be authentic yourself

● Show your brand live, as if it’s a person live, 

let your community follow and be a part of it

● Ask your community for support - from 

channel moderators to brand ambassadors



Lesson 5: Understand 
what is a Brand funnel 
and where you are in it?

The brand funnel is a model that describes the 

journey that customers go through from 

becoming aware of a brand to becoming loyal 

customers.
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Channels roles

TV
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Print
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Sponsorship

Free trials
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Paid search
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Lesson 6. Digital marketing - it’s a system, a well 
oiled machine, bringing you new business

Content generation

Medium, Reddit, Company Blog, YouTube, E-mail marketing

Analytics

Google Analytics 4

Social media posts

Later, Postmypost, OneUp, Loomly, Sprout Social or 
directly with social media

Advertising

Google Ads, Facebook Ads, Reddit, LinkedIn, 
TikTok, etc.

Ad creation

Design - Figma, Canva, Photoshop, Copy - Bard, ChatGPT

Your 
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Lesson 7. Set up a reliable analytics system and 
measure right metrics

Ultimate KPIs to measure in performance marketing:
LTV - Lifetime value
CAC - customer acquisition cost
ROAS - Return on Ad Spend
Others: CPT, CTR, Cost per Action, etc…



Bonus lesson: experiment and iterate 

● Experiment, don’t create just one ad
● Test multiple copies
● Test multiple placements
● Test multiple images
● Difference in cost can be 10x times 



ГЕО-запросы – запросы с указанием местоположения: «Фитнес-клуб 
Лефортово», «Фитнес-клуб Динамо» и пр. 

Конкурентные запросы: фитнес-клубы, которые находятся 
рядом: X-Fit  Динамо, Фитнес СССР

Йога, Body Pump, Zumba, Pole Dance, Body 
Combat

Фитнес-клуб, LesMills, бассейн, 
персональные тренировки
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Бренд-запросы – запросы, содержащие название Gold’s Gym. Наиболее 
конверсионные, так как люди уже знают название бренда и 

целенаправленно его ищут
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Контекстная реклама. Сегментирование запросов позволяет оценить 
эффективность каждого сегмента по сравнению друг с другом


